Give Us Our Peace

the inclusion of Emanuele Bean's spoken word brings

to the melodic material as nonfunctional undergird the

belong in the now. To that end, extended triadic harmonies

were able to see present, the long-ago with the future, the hoped-for with

notion of Peace starts with reconciling the past and the

of Langston Hughes' poetry, I came to realize that the
dove represents: peace, love, unity. Looking at the texts

and harnessing social awareness through music and art.

The 2nd movement of the 7th Symphony is one of

contemporary and rock and roll about the simple rhythmic

The first 4 songs deal with flirtation and courtship. The lyric

and French as well.

Sephardic Poetry of the Holocaust.

Dame la mano, tu palomba (Give me your hand, my dove)

The work which he referred to as the "intercices as it were".

creating a "medley" and 2) most of these songs come

quandary for several reasons:

Covering similar harmonic terrain, the second movement

engages in faster and more aggressive figurations; the

emphasis on the instrumental balance and subtle shades of

more or less static tonal center ornamented by moving

© Philip Glass

String Quartet No. 2, has taken on a life of its own.

POEM TEXTS

Tara layla....

This voyage is worth its peace

Ahoy matey

As a messenger I'm transparent

That I feel lost at sea and should believe

Set sails

We cried night and day, always calling for our mothers,

No ay tinta ne papel para descrivir Belsen,

En el gas asfixiando o en el fuego fueron kemados

Katorze dias viajimos, a Auschwitz desbarcimos.

entraron,

Blackbirds tear at her heart.

No ay ken ke la desperte a darle konsolasion.

Siniza i fumo inchen sus ojos,

Pasharos pretos apretan su korason.

You want me, I want you - but your mother doesn't want

Leave the door open and the candle out.

Tara layla....

Esta noche arrogo al Dio, en la kama me meneo.

layla hoppa!

Taralay, lay, hop taralay, layla hoppa! Tara layla,

Turulu, turulu, turulu....

house.

Esturulu doesn't eat meat because she wants a separate

Turulu, turulu, turulu, Esturulu, do me no harm.

Esturulu se fue al tejado para ver su 'namorado.

Turulu, turulu, turulu....

No me tengas ningun mal.

My father is a great merchant and he'll buy for me

I'll buy you shoes from Unkapan, slippers from Djubali.

Bre, Sarika, bre, linda y sabrozika,

Bre, Sarika, bre, trayme un poko d'agua,

If the sea were made of milk, I would be a fisherman.

In the window there is a girl who calls to the sailors.

Si la mar era de leche yo m'aria un peshkador,

En la mar hay una torre, en la torre ay una ventana,

Blackbirds tear at her heart.

No ay tinta ne papel para descrivir Belsen,

En el gas asfixiando o en el fuego fueron kemados

Katorze dias viajimos, a Auschwitz desbarcimos.

entraron,
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